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New food truck replaces Peet’s Coffee on campus

Options include smoothies, açaí and sandwiches
Omar Rashad

News Editor
@omarsrashad
Ahead of its demolition in
December, the Peet’s Coffee
located near the old Student
Activities Center was replaced by a
new food truck Tuesday, Nov. 12,

officials said.
Since the Peet’s Coffee will be
fenced off for construction along
with the old Student Services
Building and Student Activities
Center as part of the building of a
new art complex, Director of the El
Camino College Bookstore Julie
Bourlier said she wanted to bring

the Coastal Coffees food truck to
campus since it provided more than
just coffee for students.
The food truck has a variety
of food and beverage options
including smoothies, açaí bowls
and sandwiches. It is open Monday
through Thursday from 7 a.m. to 4
p.m.

See Features, page 8
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Finger infection
One hospital stay helps student
appreicate the smaller things
in life.
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The Coastal Coffees food truck sits adjacent to the
Student Activities Center on Tuesday, Nov. 12.
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A new voting system
Officials launch new voting
system in a dozen Los Angeles
County cities.
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Arts
Enigmatic artist
Student wishes to one day
‘change the world’ with her
many talents.
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Surf’s up
Professor leads a surfing class
at El Porto’s beach community
in Manhattan Beach.
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Sports
Jaime Solis/The Union
Two alliances go head to head during the eleimination rounds of the Vex Robotics Competition on Saturday, Nov. 9, hosted by the El Camino Robotics
Club. 32 teams formed alliances after the initial 56 qualifying rounds earns slots in the elimination rounds.

It’s a robot block party

Leading the conference
Women’s volleyball team
begins its run at a conference
title.
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Day-long competition ‘lifts the spirits of middle schoolers’
Juan Miranda

Staff Writer
@ECCUnionJuanM

T

he excitement on children’s faces,
as well as the notable curiosity and
fascination on the faces of supportive
parents and mentors, filled the room as El
Camino College’s South Gymnasium hosted the

VEX Robotics Competition on Saturday, Nov. 9.
The event hosted 35 teams, representing
middle schools and youth STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics)
organizations across Southern California, and
scheduled 56 matches to take place, according to
event organizers.
“It’s really cool to see potential future leaders
of the STEM field help encourage others

and prioritize their education outside of the
classroom,” Inter-Club Council (ICC) Director
of Diversity Giancarlo Fernandez said.
Participants competed in Tower Takeover, an
objective game in which alliances, comprised
of two different teams, attempted to place cubes
in towers or on goal zones located at the four
corners of a competition field.
[See Robotics, page 5]
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Staying awake past midnight: students seek academic guidance
Counseling appointments have been difficult to obtain, students say
Omar Rashad

Mikayla Schwartz

Making an appointment with a
counselor at El Camino College
has been a difficult process for
computer science major Nick
O’Brian.
He has tried using the online
counseling appointment system
located on the ECC website but
never finds any openings to see a
counselor. One day, he went to the
counseling office’s front desk and
was told that appointments become
available online every night at
midnight.
“It seems like you have to make
an appointment with yourself
to keep a space open to make an
appointment with a counselor,”
O’Brian said. “It’s very hard to

stay on top of it, especially if I’m
working.”
ECC students have found the
process of making appointments
with general academic counselors
difficult as transfer application
deadlines and registration for
upcoming semesters approach.
Students can make appointments
for general counseling, which
offers guidance in selecting
courses and evaluating transcripts,
by going online, calling the
counseling office or by talking
with the counseling office’s front
desk, Dean of Counseling and
Student Success Dipte Patel told
The Union.
While
general
counseling

News Editor
@omarsrashad

Staff Writer
@eccunionms

is a traditional way to obtain
academic
guidance,
special
programs also have their own
counselors, including the Honors
Transfer Program (HTP), First
Year Experience (FYE), Extended
Opportunity
Programs
and
Services (EOPS), CalWorks and
the Guardian Scholars Program,
Patel said.
However, appointments with
general
counseling
become
available at midnight for openings
one week ahead. To be the first
to book an appointment, students
have to be awake at midnight and
visit the ECC website.
Patel said the program ECC
currently uses to book appointments
with academic counselors was
piloted in January and said it is not
perfect as her department, from

the beginning, has told the vendor,
ConexED, who provides the
program that appointments being
made available starting at midnight
would not work for students.
However, ConexED is still
assessing requirements necessary
to make those changes, Patel said.
If students are unable to make
an appointment with general
counseling, Patel said they should
try to seek appointments with
special program counselors if they
are part of one. The counseling
department also holds workshops
for students who are simply in need
of making an educational plan.
“I think we need to market it a
little more strongly, the drop-in
ed planning sessions, because if
what [students] really want is just
the academic planning and their

Omar Rashad/The Union
A student talks with the a representative at the Counseling
Department’s front desk Tuesday, Nov. 12. The Counseling
Department is where students have their transcripts
evaluated, seek academic guidance and make educational
plans for future coursework.
coursework is all at El Camino
College, that is a good venue to do
it,” Patel said.
Another factor in general
counseling is when students
do not show up to counseling
appointments after scheduling

them. If students do not show up
to counseling appointments after
booking them, their appointment
time slot is blocked from another
students who may need counseling,
Patel added.
[See Counseling, page 4]
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Accessing counselors should be easier
Counseling is a fundamental part in guiding students to success in college

E

l Camino College implemented a new counseling appointment system located
on the E
website last anuary that was supposed to help ease the difficulties
that came with making appointments.
Before the online counseling appointment system, students were only able to make
appointments in person one day out of the week, which was a big inconvenience.
The online counseling appointment system was said to allow students to make
appointments for the following week any day of the week at any time.
However, this semester has been a challenging one for ECC students seeking counseling
appointments for academic guidance as appointment availability fills up uickly.
Many E
students have struggled to book and find counseling appointments through
the online counseling scheduling system and even in person.
ECC students are encouraged to seek counseling from counselors through special
programs such as First Year Experience (FYE), the Extended Opportunity Program and
Services (EOPS), and CalWorks if they are having trouble booking an appointment with
general counselors.
But let’s not forget about the students that aren’t enrolled in any of these special
programs and don’t have access to these counselors.
ECC students that aren’t enrolled in these programs still have to plan their schedules
for future semesters at E
or might even be in the process of figuring out if they’re
eligible to graduate and/or transfer to a university.
ECC strives to have its students transfer out to a university within two years, but are
unable to provide students with timely academic guidance.
es, students can go to e press counseling to get some of their more minor uestions
answered, but in-depth information cannot be given to a student within 15-30 minutes.
If students are looking to make an appointment with a counselor then it’s probably
because they need more one on one time with a counselor to figure out whatever it is
that they need.
The ECC Counseling Department found that students are more likely to complete their
education if they book counseling appointments and plan their coursework with the help
of counselors, Dean of Counseling and Student Success Dipte Patel told The Union.
Since counseling is a fundamental part of a student’s success in college, it should not
be as difficult as it is for students to get an appointment with a counselor.
ECC students that are unable to book an appointment to see a counselor in person, on
the phone or through the online counseling appointment system are instructed to check
the website again at midnight because that is when new appointment dates and times are
made available to students.
Though it’s understandable that the ECC Counseling Department is hesitant in opening
up more appointments because of the increase in no-shows, they cannot expect students
to keep going in every day asking if there is availability.
Students cannot and should not waste their time going in to the Counseling Department
because of the “kinks” in the online system that won’t show that there are available
appointments during certain times of the day. Those kinks should’ve been fi ed ahead
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of time.
Opening up more appointment dates and times would give students a better chance of
booking a counseling appointment which would in turn help ease their mind knowing
that they will get the help and guidance that they are in search of.
The ECC Counseling Department could also do better in areas of advertising the
different types of counseling that they offer.
ommunicating to students that every department at E
has specific counselors
would give them a go-to person for anything that they need.
Going to the same counselor to work on an educational would reduce the confusion that
a student might feel when going to multiple counselors and hearing different instructions
or suggestions from each counselor and would ensure that the student stays on track to
complete their education plan.
Hiring more counselors can also be a way to ensure that there are more appointment
availabilities.
According to the ECC Factbook 2017-2018, ECC averaged about 1,585 transfers
every year between the years
and
. s of fall
, there are only five transfer
counselors available to students.
If the same average of students graduate during this school year, then that would mean
that each transfer counselor would have to accommodate about 317 students into their
schedules.
That number isn’t even taking into consideration the number of other students that
these counselors might have to see if they offer counseling in other special programs.
The Union acknowledges that there are things that the ECC Counseling Department
cannot control, like the system only opening up appointments at midnight, but there
should be other procedures in place to make up for those complications.
Students should never be turned away from counseling and should never be left to
feel confused and hopeless about scheduling an appointment for something that could
potentially affect their entire lives.

E d i t o r i a l s a re u n s ig n e d a n d a re w r i t t e n a n d v o t e d u p o n b y t h e
e d i t o r i a l b o a rd .

Express Counseling
• Students can visit e press counselors to answer any general uestions
or obtain prere uisite clearance.
• E press counseling is available in the counseling office.
• Students must bring their ECC ID to sign in.
• E press ounseling is on a first come, first serve basis.
Source: El Camino College website
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students at El Camino College, 16007
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College Media Association Newspaper of the Year
Award
2015, 2016 (2nd)
Associated Collegiate Press Regional Pacemaker
Award
1988, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1998, 2000,
2001, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2007, 2012
California News Publishers Association General
Excellence Award
1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002,
2005
Journalism Association of Community Colleges
General Excellence Award
1991, 1992, 1996, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2002, 2004,
2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012,
2014, 2018 (eccunion.com)
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Campus
Viewpoints:
Favorite
Holiday
Dish

Hangnail to Hang-hell
One hospital stay helped him appreciate the small things in life

Jose Tobar
Se i r Staff Writer
i
ar
With the holidays in full
swing, The Union staff asked
students what their favorite
holiday dish is.

Fernando Haro
it r i
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i
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Gema Vera, 52,
English major
“Christmas is one of the holidays
most special to me during the year
because of our family reunions, and
the food that we share. What we
prepare overall are tamales, fried
dough bread, pozole, champurrado,
fruit punch, fresh water, piñatas
and cake,” Vera said.
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t looks gross. What if they
cut it off? Can I touch it?
s the bright, uorescent
hospital lights shone against my
face, I wondered if I would ever
have mobility in my left hand
again.
The IV jabbed into my right
forearm incapacitated me into a
green chair while nurses pumped
me full of the strongest antibiotics
in existence for several hours.
I sat there waiting in that cold,
lifeless room.
I thought about how just a few
days before, I visited HarborUCLA Medical Center’s urgent
care for a small cuticle infection on
my left inde finger simply from
cleaning my nails.
The doctor numbed my finger
with eight shots of lidocaine then

proceeded to cut my finger open
and drain it through an irrigation
system-like process.
But most importantly, how the
doctor had sent me home without
any antibiotics.
As midnight approached, I
dozed in and out of consciousness.
Then suddenly, I woke up in a
hospital bed in a room filled with
amputees.
frantically made sure my finger
was still there.
After hours of waiting in
a room filled with the
agonizing screams of
a man whose knee
infection put him at
risk of losing his left
leg, a doctor showed
up along with several
students.
They said they’d
have to evaluate the cause
of the infection before deciding
whether to proceed with surgery.
According to the Amputee
oalition,
a
non profit
organization, there are 2 million
people living with limb loss in the
United States.
I would spend the weekend
alongside a man who had lost two
toes and didn’t seem to mind he
had just lost another.
The man in front of me had a
skin graft and was waiting to hear
if they’d have to remove his foot.
Then there was me and my fat
finger.
The type of infection I had

was a paronychia, a common nail
infection that can be treated at
home with warm water and iodine.
Unfortunately for me, I was so
preoccupied with my classes that
I ignored a small abscess and the
infection spread down to my hand.
Fortunately for me, I did not
have any risk factors like diabetes
or cardiovascular disease, which
would increase the likelihood that
my finger
or
hand

would
need to
be amputated.
I would spend the weekend
speaking to what turned out to be
my fellow countrymen about their
lives, regrets and amputations.
After more than 24 hours of
being pumped with antibiotics, the
doctor confirmed would not need
surgery to amputate any part of my
body.
I sighed with relief.
However, I would need to have
my finger cut open and drained
again.

I joked about how that was not
necessary because the swelling had
gone down but the needles filled
with lidocaine were back before I
knew it.
s they they cut my finger open,
I could hear the doctor go at it like
a carpenter.
Because I could not feel
anything, I looked on in disbelief
but grateful this was as bad as it
could get.
I spent another night in the
hospital, being woken up about
fives times to check my
blood pressure, which
always made me think
they were expecting
me to die.
ith my finger
wrapped up in a
small, useless cast
I walked out of those
hospital doors feeling more
appreciative of life and the little
things I take for granted.
The cold February breeze
alongside a cloudy dark sky
greeted me after a weekend in a
medical prison.
Although the infection resulted
in my finger’s ligament being
damaged and taking months for the
feeling to come back, I was taught
not to waver.
I learned to adapt and keep
pushing.
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Viewpoints:
Favorite
Song
Logan Tahlier
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Music can be used as an
outlet for many people. It can
be used as a stress reliever,
a mood booster, or even
something to keep people
company when they’re
‘Workin’ Day and Night’,
so The Union staff asked
students what their favorite
song is and why?

Lionel Tablin, 27, dance major
“My favorite song is ‘Jam’ by
Michael Jackson because you can
dance with it and there is like no
message to it, just dancing,” Tablin
said.

Facts on Paronychia
• Paronychia is defined as inflammation in the fingers and toes in one or more of the three nail folds.
• Acute paronychia is the most common type of hand infection in the United States.
• It is three times more common with women more likely due to the occasional nail manipulation.
• Common symptoms of acute paronychia are an inflamed nailbed, along with accompanying pain.
• Typical treatments include topical antibiotics and warm soaks with a combination of vinegar and aluminum
acetate solution.
Source: American Family Physician website
Tyler Hicks, 20,
philosophy major
t’s not holiday specific but it’s
become a tradition for our house.
But we have a gingerbread building
party so what ends up happening is
that my mom creates a giant meal
for about 30 some odd people and
it’s usually something that can be
easily made like my special form
of chicken strips where rather
than our we use corn starch for a
gluten free audience,” Hicks said.

Actor? Lawyer? How journalism became my niche
he career he thought he’d have as child turned out to be completely different

Patrick Ezewiro
Staff Writer
Karen Mendez, 17,
sociology major
“So usually for Christmas my
family gathers around and one of
the main dishes that we cook are
tamales with champurado (thick
warm chocolate drink). It feels
like it just always brings the family
together and remembering those
that aren’t here with us anymore. It
just symbolizes a lot, like with my
grandma’s cooking, now that my
mom is the one who can do it, one
day I will do it too.”

What’s your favorite
holiday dish? Email
us your responses to
eccunion@gmail.com
Students and members of
the ECC community can
also submit guest columns
and Letters to the Editor
by emailing us.

i
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As children we often dream
of what career paths we’ll take
in the future, but as we get older
sometimes that decision becomes
more difficult.
Throughout my early childhood
a vision of mine was to be an actor.
It was a simple career goal of mine
watching actors and actresses
display their elite acting skills on
television.
Denzel Washington was a
favorite actor of mine. He inspired
me at ten years old with the
movie he played a role in called
‘American Gangster’. It was such
a good movie that I decided to take
acting classes right after I watched
it.
Acting out lines in front of my
parents and siblings was always so
fun to me.
There was a casting call that
interested me, so it was at that
moment I made a very important
decision.

I enrolled in a lot of acting
classes and tried to get my skills to
a level that would be acceptable in
a casting call.
My uncle was adamant when he
asked me, “Is this what you really
want to do?’
“Yes, I want to do this,” I said.
When the time came for the
casting call, it didn’t go as planned.
After my performance one of the
judges wasn’t sold on my skills.
She didn’t like the way I portrayed
a specific character for the show.
She said my lines were too forced
and that it wouldn’t get viewers to
appreciate the character.
Disappointment followed me
until I decided on the next career
that I wanted to pursue.
Since acting didn’t work out,
law was something that sparked an
interest in me.
My
freshman
year of high school
was one for the
books. Prosecutor
and
defense
attorney jobs were
introduced through
my English and
history classes.
In those classes
it was easier for
me in retrospect
than other classes
such as math,
chemistry, biology
and
physics.
Writing essays and
learning about the
history of the United States came
as something that made me want
to research articles and write more
about them.

But when my father explained to
me that being a lawyer is not some
ordinary job, it dawned on me that
he was right.
When I saw a sample Bar exam
that lawyers took for them to get
their law degree, I was in shock.
My exact response to my
parents when they found out that
I researched what lawyers had to
go through before they became
accredited was, “So after I graduate
college I have to go through three
more years of school?”
My dream to become a lawyer
didn’t last long. It was scrapped
with the other failed goal of being
an actor.
Showing emotion was hard
for me because even though I
was accepting the fact that things
weren’t working out, I knew
that there was
something
out
there for me.
My
parents
were supportive
of
me
even
through all the
disappointments
and failures that
were going on in
my life.
It wasn’t until
my last year of
high school that
a
realization
awakened in me.
The
career
goals in the past
that didn’t work
out for me were just a stepping
stone for me to figure out my true
calling.
About 80 percent of students

“until
It wasn’t
my

last year of
high school
that a
realization
awakened
in me.

in the United States end up
changing their major at least once,
according to the National Center
for Education Statistics.
My parents kept hounding the
fact that there will is something out
there that I would fall in love with.
I was scrolling through CNN and
E! News on a Saturday evening and
Don Lemon’s show was aired on
CNN. He was going through all the
topics of his agenda for his show
and I ran upstairs to my parents and
told them to change the channel.
I paused the show with the
remote and told them that having
my own show while reporting on
news, entertainment, and sports
was exactly what I wanted to do .
Writing articles, researching and
knowing what’s going on around
me was something that you could
do in relation to journalism.
Having my own show was not
something that could just happen in
a second but it could be built from
the ground up with the experience
in reporting.
Despite my shortcomings early
on,
was able to find a home
and discover what I was truly
passionate about. It took awhile
to find my true calling but once
found it, it immediately felt right.

Statistics on changing majors
in college
•

Approximately 80% of
college students change
their major at least once.
Source: National Center for
Education Statistics

Devin Jay Pao, 26,
dance/ theatre major
“To be honest I don’t have favorite
songs because I like all the songs
because all the songs have good
energy and have a certain message
they portray. When I feel music I
want to make a story out of it and
dance to it,” Pao said.“It would
have given me more time to get
ready in the morning instead of
rushing.”

Kenan Crawford, 26,
dance/ photography major
“My favorite song is, I have a lot,
but if I have to say one [it’s] ‘PYT’
by Michael Jackson,” Crawford
said.

Nora Viola, 19,
architecture major
“’Nowhere Man’ by the Beatles
because it reminds me of the
times my dad and I shared and the
memories,” Viola said.
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Police Beat

Omar Rashad

News Editor
@omarsrashad
Tuesday, Nov. 5, at 1:24 p.m.
Two students had a verbal and
physical altercation at Industry and
Technology Center. They stopped
fighting when an officer approached
them.
Tuesday, Nov. 5, at 6:53 p.m.
A chemical which was part of an inclass assignment triggered a fire alarm
in the Chemistry Building.
Tuesday, Nov. 5, at 10:30 p.m.
Officers were asked to check the
Facilities Yard after an exterior door
was left opened. Officers were able to
confirm the area was unoccupied.
Wednesday, Nov. 6, at 12:05 p.m.
Two students had a verbal altercation
near the Music
uilding. Officers
responded to the incident and one
student requested to be taken to Parking
ot by officers.
Thursday, Nov. 7, at 10:30 a.m.
A man was found lying outside
Room 216 at the Communications
uilding blocking a hallway. Officers
asked him to leave and he complied.
Thursday, Nov. 7, at 5:50 p.m.
A student who was driving collided
with a person riding a bicycle near
Parking Lot L. The bicyclist refused to
exchange information with the driver.
Saturday, Nov. 9, at 9:38 a.m.
traffic collision between a vehicle
and pedestrian occurred in Parking Lot
H.
Saturday, Nov. 9, at 2:52 p.m.
A elderly man had injured his
right hand, shoulder and forehead
after falling down near the Murdock
Stadium. He refused paramedic help
and said he would seek medical
attention himself.
Saturday, Nov. 9, at 10:07 p.m.
A boy fainted in a Murdock Stadium
elevator. His mother refused to allow
him to be taken to a local hospital by
paramedics. The mother informed
officers her son faints often.
Tuesday, Nov. 5, at 12:48 p.m.
Officers responded to woman in the
Industry Technology Education Center
feeling pain in her eye. It was swollen
and said she did not need any treatment
since she had gotten treatment for it
before. She went home after officers
responded.
Tuesday, Nov. 5, at 1:24 p.m.
Two students had a verbal and
physical altercation at Industry and
Technology Center. They stopped
fighting when an officer approached
them.
Tuesday, Nov. 5, at 6:53 p.m.
A chemical which was part of an inclass assignment triggered a fire alarm
in the Chemistry Building.
Tuesday, Nov. 5, at 10:30 p.m.
Officers were asked to check the
Facilities Yard after an exterior door
was left opened. Officers were able to
confirm the area was unoccupied.
Wednesday, Nov. 6, at 12:05 p.m.
Two students had a verbal altercation
near the Music
uilding. Officers
responded to the incident and one
student requested to be taken to Parking
ot by officers.
Thursday, Nov. 7, at 10:30 a.m.
A man was found lying outside
Room 216 at the Communications
uilding blocking a hallway. Officers
asked him to leave and he complied.
Thursday, Nov. 7, at 5:50 p.m.
A student who was driving collided
with a person riding a bicycle near
Parking Lot L. The bicyclist refused to
exchange information with the driver.
Saturday, Nov. 9, at 9:38 a.m.
traffic collision between a vehicle
and pedestrian occurred in Parking Lot
H.
Saturday, Nov. 9, at 2:52 p.m.
A elderly man had injured his
right hand, shoulder and forehead
after falling down near the Murdock
Stadium. He refused paramedic help
and said he would seek medical
attention himself.
Saturday, Nov. 9, at 10:07 p.m.
A boy fainted in a Murdock Stadium
elevator. His mother refused to allow
him to be taken to a local hospital by
paramedics. The mother informed
officers her son faints often.

Corrections

A source was misquoted in
an article about money being
allocated to the Warrior Pantry.
Clariﬁcation: Money going
towards the homecoming dance
was not reﬂected accurately.
Arrangements was misspelled in
a story.
The Union regrets these errors.
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Student-run publications receive awards

The Union newspaper and Warrior Life magazine are nationally recognized
Kealoha Noguchi

Sports Editor
@ECCUnionKealoha

E

l
Camino
College
journalism
students
have won numerous
awards this year at national and
regional competitions including
general excellence for online and
print publications for The Union
newspaper.
Most recently, the annual
Warrior Life magazine and
ECC’s student-run bimonthly
newspaper and daily news site
The Union were nominated for
multiple awards by the Associated
Collegiate Press (ACP) and
College Media Association (CMA)
at the National College Media
Convention held in Washington
D.C. from Wednesday, Oct. 31 to
Sunday, Nov. 3.
The CMA awarded The Union
second place in the two-year
website of the year category and
recognized Warrior Life as an
honorable mention for two-year
magazine of the year.
The ACP recognized Editor-inChief Fernando Haro, Managing
Editor and News Editor Omar
Rashad and former Staff Writer
Jun Ueda with a third place
award in the breaking news story
category, which pitted finalists
from across university and
colleges around the nation. They
wrote about Los Angeles County
officials who pushed out residents
of a homeless encampment located
in the Dominguez Channel, which
runs along ECC.
The ACP also recognized Staff
Photographer Mari Inagaki with
an honorable mention in the sports
photo category.
The Union also recently
received awards from the Southern

Photo courtesy of Stefanie Frith, Student Media Advisor
From left, Warrior Life Editor-in-Chief Kevin Caparaso and The Union’s Managing Editor and News Editor Omar
Rashad, Copy Editor Ryan Farrell and Editor-in-Chief Fernando Haro receive awards at the National College Media
Convention on Saturday, Nov. 2. The Union newspaper and Warrior Life magazine received national awards from the
Assoicated Colegiate Press and College Media Association.
California Journalism Association
of ommunity olleges, with five
first place, two second place, four
third-place and three fourth-place
awards.
Former staff photographer
Elena Pere won first place for
best magazine photo; former staff
writer ustin ell won first place
for best sports game story, Haro
won first place for best feature
story, ose Tobar won first place

for best newspaper profile feature
story and Rosemary Montalvo,
Anna Podshivalova and Inagaki
won first place for best photo
essay.
Tobar also won second place in
the editorial cartoon category and
Rashad won second place for in
the news story category.
Haro was also awarded third
place for best front page layout;
former Sports Editor and current

Senior Staff Writer Devyn Smith
won third place in the best inside
page layout category; Roseana
Martinez won third place for best
multimedia story and the trio of
Haro, Rashad and Ueda won third
place for best news story, the same
story covering the displacement of
the homeless encampment next to
ECC.
Former Warrior Life Staff
Writer Amanda Alvarez was

awarded fourth place for best
magazine opinion article, current
copy editor Ryan Farrell won
fourth place for best newspaper
profile feature story and current
Warrior Life Editor-in-Chief
Kevin Caparoso won fourth place
for best editorial.
Earlier this year, the CMA
awarded The Union with second
place for best two-year website of
the year.

Students seek academic counseling as deadlines loom
[Counseling, from page 1]
“For many of our areas, when
we initially implemented the
new system in January, we saw a
decline in no-show rates,” Patel
said. “Not in all, so we still saw
it high in a few areas but this
semester for some reason, some
of our areas I do feel the no-show
areas have increased since the
spring.”
Patel said student confusion
about
making
counseling
appointments may come from
simply knowing how and when
to make one. Students very often
wait until deadlines or the few
weeks prior to registration to
schedule an appointment with a
counselor, she said.
“So, I think it’s also that
timeframe in which students
choose to do it,” Patel said.
“They’re thinking about it when
it’s close to registration, when
some of this planning can be done
well in advance of that.”
Because he was unable to make
an appointment to meet with a
counselor from the counseling
department, O’Brian decided to
meet with a counselor from the
Career Center at ECC because it
was easier for him to set up an
appointment with them, he said.
He did not have to stay up until
midnight to make an appointment,
which is what he was told he
would have to do if he wanted
to meet with a general academic
counselor. He simply walked up to
the Career Center’s front desk in
the Student Services Building and
booked an appointment for two
weeks ahead.
Bryan Ventura, undecided
major, told The Union that he has

Omar Rashad/The Union
Students wait for their counseling appointments outside
the Counseling Department Tuesday, Nov. 12. To be the
ﬁrst to make an appointment with a counselor, students
need to visit the counseling appointment website at
midnight.
used both the online appointment
system and same day walkin counseling service to see
counselors at the Transfer Center.
Ventura said that he prefers to
use the walk-in system because
he found it easier than the online
system where he had to stay
up until midnight to make a
counseling appointment.
Vania Cedeno, psychology
major, said that she uses the email
option on the online system and
normally receives a response
within two days.
“It gives me the option to either
schedule an appointment or email
them. I normally just email them
because there is normally no
appointments available,” Cedeno
said.
Cedeno said she has mixed
feelings towards the current
system but wishes that they would
add more days to the online
system.
“It’s like in-between,” Cedeno
said. “I wish they would add more
days so I don’t have to wait for

them to reply.”
Informing
students
of
the different ways to get an
appointment with a counselor is
very important, Patel said
“I think it’s an area we need
to improve,” Patel said. “We
did group ed planning just for
business majors so it went through
those venues as we’re testing it
and trying to figure out how to do
it. We were piloting it so a lot of
that communication that occurred
this semester occurred in those
pilot groups.”
Patel also said she is hopeful
things will get better and her
department is trying new things.
“We’ve increased a lot of
technology, we’ve really talked
about how to serve students best
and giving a better understanding
of where students needs are,”
Patel said. “We’re at a point
of transition because we’re
implementing that but I think
this is going to improve. How it is
today is not how we expect it to
stay or remain.”

Looking for housing?
Just go to eccunion.com and click on the

link at top

Omar Rashad/The Union
Students use the seating area outside the Counseling
Department to relax or do homework on Tuesday, Nov. 12.
The Counseling Department is on the second ﬂoor of the
new Student Services Building.

a job?

textbooks?

Don’t forget! You can post an ad for free with your El Camino email address
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Jaime Solis/The Union
ICC Director of Diversity Giancarlo Fernandez talks with participants at the VEX Robotics Competition held at El Camino College on Saturday, Nov. 9. The competition brought
middle school students together to compete in Tower Takeo er, an o ecti e game that in ol es stacking the largest amount of locks in goal ones or towers located on a ﬁeld

Students build machines for VEX Robotics Competition
[Robotics, from page 1]
The game consists of one initial
15-second round, where both
alliances try to score as many
points as possible. The next round
is one minute and 45 seconds
and involves teams’ robots being
operated by a driver to complete an
objective.
“I think it really lifts the spirits
of middle schoolers to get into
the STEM field and actually
get inspired by this to keep on
going in the STEM field because
we need more engineers in this
world in order to get problems
solved,” Robotics Club President
Noe Servellon said during the
competition.
Servellon added that one of the
Servellon added that one of the
main benefits of signing up for
robotics competitions, such as the
VEX Robotics competition, is the
fact that young engineers are able
to test the durability and usefulness
of their robots.
Robots that participated in the
VEX competition on Saturday were
judged on both design and their
respective engineers’ notebooks,
which details the manufacturing
process of the robot as well as any
improvements that had to be made

on the robot.
Brandon
Marshall,
former
president of the ECC robotics club
and event organizer, said that the
competition is the main fundraiser
for the robotics club and that the
money raised is used to buy robot
parts, attend competitions, and
for additional items that are used
when the club organizes other
competitions.
Brinna Lopez, a seventh grader
from Jerry D. Holland Middle
School, said she signed up for
the competition after joining the
robotics team at her school due
to her interests in building and
engineering.
“It’s nerve wracking but it’s also
exciting,” Lopez said when asked
what the effect of signing up for the
VEX Robotics competition is like.
Mely Escalante, a parent who
was in attendance supporting her
young aspiring engineer, noted that
her son Eric has had an interest in
robotics since he was five years old
when he first started building with
LEGO bricks.
“It’s good [to] learn to work with
other kids and [different] styles,”
Escalante said. “It will prepare
them for college and work in the
future.”

Upcoming VEX Robotics Competitions

• Saturday, Nov. 23, 2019 at Cabrillo High School
• Saturday, Dec. 7, 2019 at El Camino College
• Saturday, Dec. 14, 2019 at Palos Verdes High School

For more information, visit eccunion.com

Jaime Solis/The Union
A volunteer for the Vex Robotics tournament hosted by
the El Camino College Robotics Club in ECC’s South
Gym checks Team Village Bot’s robot’s dimensions in the
Jaime Solis/The Union
ueuing area on aturda , o
ach ro ot has to ﬁt
El Camino Robotics Club member Jonathan Martinez referees a skills test, a part of the competition where teams try
within certain dimensions, measured by the metal U, in
to earn points independently for qualifying in the competition. A member of team Spartan Design attempts to complete
order to qualify for competing.
the test during the VEX Robotics Competition on Saturday, Nov. 9, in El Camino College’s South Gym.
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New Los Angeles County voting system goes into effect
Touchscreen-operated machines speed up process; accommodates voters with disabilities
Merritt Ryan Albin
Copy Editor
@merritt_media

T

he new Los Angeles
County voting system,
directed
by
Voting
Systems for All People, debuted
around the county on Tuesday,
Nov. 5, for special elections
including city council seats and
ballot measures.
Voting Systems for All People
(VSAP) project member Laura
Herrera told the Union that the new
voting system was launched at 40
different polling places around Los
Angeles County with the exception
of Rolling Hills Estates who
declined to use it.
Dean Logan, a Los Angeles
County Registrar-Recorder and
County Clerk, said that the new
change is to provide a voting system
that is accessible to all people.
This includes, but is not limited to,
voters with disabilities, language
barriers or hearing impairments.
Logan spoke to audience
members at a meeting in the
East Dining Room at El Camino
College on Saturday, Nov. 2, about
the new voting system and how it
will be implemented. The system
includes the vote centers as well
as single-module voting machines
that will use QR code technology
to make voting easier and faster.
This election will be the final
election in which polling places
are used in the county for voting.
Polling places are set to be
replaced by new vote centers in the
upcoming 2020 elections, Logan
said.
Some
audience
members
expressed concerns over the
possibility of hacking and data
collection due to the electronic
aspect of the machines.
“I think it’s important to be
very clear that this isn’t electronic
voting,” Logan told the Union.
“The voting is still a paper ballot
and it’s a human-readable ballot.
The device itself does not retain
any of the vote-cast data.”
Each new machine will be
touchscreen operated and will
work by accepting a paper ballot
into the machine’s printer and print
out the voter’s selections before
they officially cast their ballot
Logan said. If any discrepancies
or issues arise, voters will be able
to speak to vote center staff and a
new ballot will be given to recast
their votes.
Logan
was
joined
by

Rosemary Montalvo/The Union
Rep. Maxine Waters greets attendees of the Los Angeles County Voting meeting before introducing Los Angeles County Registrar-Recorder/County
Clerk Dean C. Logan to present the new way people will vote in future elections.

Rosemary Montalvo/The Union
Hamilton Cloud introduces Rep. Maxine Waters before her speech about the new Los
Angeles County voting system Saturday, Nov 2 at the East Dining Room above the
Bookstore at El Camino College.
Representative Maxine Waters,
who spoke to the audience about
her concerns regarding the new
voting system.
“I worry that people are not
accustomed to change and change
is scary. But I’ve walked through

the [new] system,” Waters told the
Union. “I really do think it is not
complicated.”
Logan added that voting by mail
will not be replaced by this system
but it will have to be personally
requested by voters in order to

be sent to them. Both Waters and
Logan recommended to audience
members to return their mail-in
ballots to secure drop-off locations
inside of the vote centers to ensure
their votes are counted before the
election is over.

Rosemary Montalvo/The Union
Attendees of a meeting about the new voting system being
instated in Los Angeles County test touchscreen-operated
voting machines that will be used in Los Angeles County
voting centers Saturday, Nov 2.
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Rosemary Montalvo /The nion
Leilani Padilla, 22, is an artist, musician, poet and aspiring microbiologist. Art pieces left to right: “In the Shadows”, “The House with the Face”, “What Anxiety
Feels Like” and “phiSHbrol”. “My dream is to change the world and to do that with the gifts that I was given.” Padilla said.

THE
UNIVERSE IN
A BODY
nigmatic artist hopes to ‘change the world’ with her talent
Juan Miranda
Staff Writer

i

H

a

er straight dark hair ows behind her as its caught in the
wind. er eyes resemble pools of honey and are shrouded
by a dark pair of sunglasses that she wears as she heads
to her beginner’s piano class, emitting laid back vibes with every
step she takes.
or the ordinary person, learning how to play the piano may be
a tough task, but for
year old eilani Padilla, it is ust another
obstacle to get over in her young, seasoned life.
Padilla grew up in the uiet and unincorporated area of el ire,
alifornia, which is situated between the cities of El Segundo and
awthorne, yet her life has been anything but uiet.
side from currently studying the piano, Padilla is more than
capable of playing the sa ophone and accordion. Padilla is also an
abstract artist, poet, writer and an aspiring scientist, having studied
microbiology at irginia Tech.
’ve had so many different e periences in my life
have so
many different interests and so many different hobbies that never
actually reali ed that other people aren’t like that, Padilla said.
She is the universe stuck in a body.
’m ust so in love with everything, Padilla said. don’t fit in
any category.
ecked out in a black dress and brown combat boots, she
practices some uplifting chords on the piano from a sheet of music.
Music has always been a part of my life. have never been good
at it piano , but now have time to invest in it, Padilla said.
Padilla has wanted to learn how to play the piano since she was a
child. owever, because she was involved in so many things when
she was younger, she never had the time to master the instrument.
hen was a kid asked for a keyboard for hristmas and
then would ust start randomly teaching myself, Padilla said.
Sometimes ’d come home from school and not do my homework
and ust teach myself a new song.
Some of her musical inspirations include illie Eilish, Tyler The
reator, Stevie onder, illie oliday and anye est.
ow can start working towards something that was originally
my dream but had to let go of because had studied microbiology
and had invested in other things, Padilla said as she re ected on
her e perience as a musician.
s previously mentioned, Padilla studied microbiology at
irginia Tech specifically the internali ation of salmonella in root
systems of tomato plants.
Padilla first gained an interest in microbiology during her unior
year of high school when her anatomy class was shown a video that
depicted what life inside of a cell appears to be.
ust thought, ow interesting is that ’, that in each one of our
cells this thing is going on and it ust looked ama ing, Padilla said.
Padilla chose to study microbiology after she found out that she
could not ma or in anatomy and physiology.

So then started looking around and microbiology seemed to
be the one ma or where everyone said ey, if you want to have
a really fulfilling life don’t go into microbiology,’ Padilla said.
want the challenge, so ’m gonna go after microbiology, ’m gonna
show them.
Padilla added that she chose to study microbiology at irginia
Tech for practical reasons, including the fact that it was an emerging
ma or at the time and that it would help her stand out once she
applied for her Ph. .
also knew microbiology was more where my curiosity lied
because wanted to know how things function at that small of a
level and that way could apply it to the rest of the world, Padilla
said.
Padilla decided to attend irginia Tech because she wanted a
new way of life, having grown up only in os ngeles.
felt like it was time for me to leave because ust felt like my
growth was stunted here, didn’t really have any worldly e perience
and wanted a new adventure, Padilla said.
espite attending her dream school and studying a sub ect she
was passionate about, Padilla was forced to leave the East oast
and her work due to an undisclosed personal issue that occurred
in fall
.
Padilla was out of school for nearly a year and a half before
returning to El amino ollege in spring
.
hen came back
took an English class and it changed my
life because had never considered myself a writer, Padilla said.
Padilla enrolled in an English course taught by drienne Sharp
that introduces up and coming writers to the craft of fiction.
think she’s one of the most brilliant students ever had in class.
er criti ues of other students’ work were ust very insightful, very
thoughtful. She was a careful reader and an empathetic responder,
Sharp said when describing Padilla’s time in her class.
Padilla said that a lot of what she reads and listens to music wise
goes into her writing process. owever, she only simultaneously
listens to music and writes in order to capture an emotional
signature that will be implemented in her writing.
ith writing, there has to be some kind of emotion coming out,
Padilla said. Emotions are always trying to tell us something. t’s
the same thing with like your nervous system you put your hand
on a burning stove and it’s like et off ’ right
Padilla manifests emotions into her writing and poetry because
she believes that when an emotion resurfaces, it is forced to be felt
and dealt with. That is why she uses her emotions as a form of
creation.
think that’s something that society is really lacking. People
don’t know how to emotionally regulate, certainly didn’t until
left school and had to learn those things, Padilla said.
One of Padilla’s goals is to be published in a poetry book.
Pete Marcou , an English professor at E
and advisor to the
literary arts maga ine, The Myriad, said that the first step an
emerging writer can take is to hire an agent who has contact with
a publishing house.

ana rotwell, who introduces students to poetry writing at
E , stated that hiring an agent may not always be the first step
a writer should take because editors of literary maga ines put out
advertisements for writers to submit their work.
rotwell said that writers can’t get hung up on the money when
ust starting and to stay away from people who want money from
writers in order to get a foot in the door of the industry.
Padilla has written five short stories,
ash fiction stories and
over
poems. She is currently editing her own poetry book
and since leaving irginia Tech, she has been working on a novel
that e plores the psychological aspects of human evolution and
consciousness.
hen we go about our days, we’re very unconscious of what
we’re doing. e don’t reali e that our actions and our words impact
everybody we encounter, Padilla told The nion.
Padilla’s novel aims to highlight the emotional dark age she
believes humanity is currently situated in, as well as the fact that
people are too fi ated on becoming famous. She would also like to
teach people to have healthier relationships and show them what
that looks like, within themselves and significant others.
My dream is to change the world and to do that with the gifts
that was given.
side from being a talented writer, Padilla is also an artist with
an eye for abstract paintings, having created original paintings.
Padilla has been in uenced by artists such as ean Michel
as uiat, ndy arhol, Takashi Murakami and rida ahlo.
cannot paint if ’m not in the mood. have to have something
going, Padilla said as she describes the initial stages of her creative
process.
Padilla revealed that she asks her subconscious for vivid dreams
while she sleeps, so that she can paint them out.
So sometimes paint my dreams because have cra y ass
dreams, Padilla added.
hile setting up to paint, Padilla also noted that she needs to
have her easel ready to go, as well as a solid background color
because every single color, when you look at the electromagnetic
spectrum, vibrates at a certain fre uency.
olors represent the fre uency and emotion that will be e hibited
on a painting for Padilla. olors also convey the worlds Padilla
builds within her paintings.
My art is a re ection of, basically, me, Padilla said. think
there’s a lot of trying to figure out what it means to be human, what
it is to even have an identity or sense of self.
ltimately, Padilla believes that her talents, well rounded
intelligence and curiosity are mere gifts that are not actually hers,
but instead, are hers to give to the rest of the world.
Everything you learn is setting you up for what’s going to come,
it’s preparing you for what your purpose is in life, Padilla said.
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iancarlo Cotta, , ﬁre and emergenc technolog ma or, one of surf instructor urt eter s students, rides in front of a wa e at The trand rida , ct
eter s
surﬁng class is onl a aila le during the all semester There is ust something a out eing in the water, eing on our own, ou re out there with our own thoughts
whether ou re surﬁng with friends or
ourself, eters said
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Jose Tobar

Se i r Staff e rter
@ECCUnionTobar

T

he half-mile stretch of beach bordered by the El Segundo
hevron oil refinery looms against the northern sky,
extending out to the southern pier.
Silhouetted figures of surfers scattered outside the beach break
can be observed sitting atop their surfboards since the crack of
dawn, idling over the swells of El Porto where the Manhattan
each air is blanketed by the constant sound of waves crashing and
crumbling into a foamy whitewash.
Every riday morning during the fall semester, urt Peters, an
ad unct professor and surfing instructor from El amino ollege,
meets his E
class for surfing lessons.
hile Peters takes attendance in the parking lot, his class slips
into their neoprene wetsuits as the locals hanging around having a
casual conversation with someone sitting in a van listening to Neil
oung’s Out on the eekend.
n no time after that, Peters’s students are out in the water
ockeying toward the swells.
The class is in session.
Peters pops up on a right breaking wave and heads south a few
yards with little effort, demonstrating to his students how the
techni ues of prone paddling can facilitate a good take off on a
wave if applied effectively.
There’s ust something about being in the water, being on your
own, you’re out there with your own thoughts whether you’re
surfing with friends or by yourself, Peters said. Sometimes you’re
humbled by the ocean when you get up and you get out with your
tail tucked between your legs and you go home but you try again
the ne t day.
or the past five years, Peters has been teaching the course
Techni ues of Surfboard iding, or Physical Education
,
at E . The lessons emphasi e the importance of ocean safety,
understanding weather conditions, wave selection, the handling of
surfboards and safe riding practices.
t’s hard work, Peters said observing his students from the
shore where the backwash barely reaches his feet.
or the ne t hour, the students struggle to pop into a standing

position as they’re pounded by foot waves that knock them off
their surfboards and send them plummeting into the water.
Some grab a hold of their footing just long enough to ride a
breaker while others sit patiently studying the water, waiting for
the next set as they catch their breath.
ECC students can sign up for the class during the fall semester
and experience the sport that has become an emblem of California
culture and the state’s official sport after former overnor erry
rown signed ssembly ill
into law last summer.
’m stoked that surfing is now alifornia’s official sport, the
author of
l Muratsuchi, said in a statement following the
bill’s passage into law. “No other sport represents the California
dream better than surfing, riding the waves of opportunity and
living in harmony with nature.
The law cites the rich cultural history of the sport created and
brought to alifornia by the Polynesian people of awaii and lists
the number of famous surf breaks nestled along the ,
mile
stretch of coastline.
number of indigenous people including the humash, the
c achemen Panhe , the mah Mutsun, the Ohlone and the
chachemen and Tongva, still live within their ancestral lands and
have since embraced surfing as well.
or those who enroll in Peters’ course, a single unit can be earned
but
year old atie anks said the e perience transcends grades,
units or P scores.
There’s something very humbling about being in the water,
anks said, ga ing toward the hori on after the surf session had
ended. “It’s constantly and physically demanding so you’re always
in this state of movement where you’re not really thinking about
yourself or anyone else, like that.
Surfing has the ability to connect one to that umping off place
in nature that allows for re ection, E
history professor, rthur
Verge told The Union.
Its participants can learn to “recognize the beauty and the value
the ocean has to offer as a source for the many things that help us
become healthy and happy human beings, erge said.
“It’s one of those things that gets you as close to nature as you can
get. t’s unpredictable, it is what ucero uca called the ultimate
pleasure,’ erge added.
hope more people take advantage of
this class .
erge, who was a os ngeles ounty ifeguard for years still

paddles out into the waves occasionally. s a historian, he authored
a comprehensive article titled, eorge reeth ing of the Surfers
and alifornia’s orgotten ero, about the Pacific slander who
first introduced surfing to
.
ccording to the article, in
a large crowd gathered on the
beach a few miles north of El Porto in enice each, enthralled at
the sight of a man riding the waves on a wooden board just off the
coast. In less than a month after having landed in California from
awaii, reeth had made the local headlines in the Santa Monica
newspaper, The aily Outlook , that read Surf iders ave
rawn ttention.
fter that, everybody and their grandmothers wanted to be a
surfer, he added.
Thanks to Peters’ ties to ampSurf, a Manhattan each based
surf school that provides surfing instruction for people of all ages
all year long, students registered in the class can rent a wetsuit and
surfboard for
per session.
Prior to teaching students how to surf at E , Peters was able
to hone his skills as an instructor at ampSurf where he not only
taught children and adults the art of riding waves but he participated
in teaching military veterans how to surf as part of the Wounded
arriors Pro ect, a program that aims to help military veterans
overcome the traumas of war.
Peters’s e perience as a surfer was solidified after his father
taught him how to surf when he was five years old near the same
spots at El Porto where he now instructs E
students.
e understands the challenge those in his class have undertaken
as they press forward in their endeavors to ride the waves. It is a
sport that will uickly teach students how to have respect for the
ocean, as it can be filled with potential dangers such as riptides and
strong ocean currents but he is confident that every one of them will
come out a better rider as a result.
“I’ve done it all my life so I can see things in the water that others
might not, Peters said. nd work to keep them out of danger
but the ocean doesn’t take any time out, so that’s one of the things
that people will learn real fast when they’re out there but it’s pretty
rewarding, it’s a lot of work but it’s fun.
dditional images by osemary Montalvo and ose Tobar.
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Mari Inagaki/The Union
l Camino College men s soccer midﬁelder el n ere Corte and os ngeles ar or College midﬁelder run to gain possession of the all during the ﬁrst round of the outh
Coast Conference at CC
and thletic ield on rida , o
CC men s soccer team lost in the semi ﬁnals to Cerritos College

en’s soccer team league title hopes end in defeat

arriors to compete in third place conference game, look towards SoCal regional tournament
Devyn Smith

Se i r Staff Writer
@eccuniondevyn

T

he El Camino College
men’s
soccer
team
opened the South Coast
Conference soccer championships
by hosting the Los Angeles Harbor
Seahawks at the ECC Soccer Field
on Friday, Nov. 8.
The match opened with fastpaced jittery play by both clubs.
The Seahawks dictated play for
the first few minutes before the
Warriors fully settled in.
As soon as the Warriors
looked comfortable, they began

controlling the ow of the game.
The tempo remained high
while the jitters subsided and the
Warriors had no problem playing
fast.
Every time the ball entered
midfield, a battle ensued due to
the physicality both teams were
playing with. Passing lanes were
clogged and space to travel with
the ball was rare and slim.
Warriors’ forward Kalyl Silva
substituted for Eduardo Grados in
the 27th minute and immediately
had an impact.
“From the start we had the
mindset to come in strong and

stay strong. e the first to put the
pressure on the team and show
them what we’re about to do,” Silva
said. “I had all that in my mind and
I was ready. I came in ready.”
Silva ran straight to the net,
crossing ECC teammate Christo
Deras who commanded the
attention from L.A. Harbor’s
two deepest defenders. Deras
connected back to Silva, who was
all alone and tapped in the 1-0 goal
at 60 minute mark.
“Just like every other goal it felt
amazing,” Silva said. “Especially
at this magnitude, this game was
really important for us to win and

it felt amazing.”
Silva’s lone goal advances
ECC into the next round of the
South Coast Conference playoffs.
Meanwhile the loss drops L.A.
Harbor College to 2-8-10 and calls
an end to their season.
“They kept coming down the left
with the same winger,” Warriors’
goalkeeper Juan Montes said. “I
was telling my defenders, ‘Mark
him. Get a little space between
him,’ because they’re sending long
balls. And it was mostly the same
thing until we got it down and they
started switching it over.”
The Warriors played the

Cerritos College Falcons (14-1-4)
in the second round of the SCC
Championships on Tuesday, Nov.
12.
“When you get to playoffs
and towards the end of the year
the physicality goes up, but you
can’t get emotional about these
situations,” Warriors’ head coach
Mike Jacobson said.
The Warriors lost to the Falcons
4-2 and their run at the conference
title is over. They will play for third
place in the conference on Friday,
Nov. 15, against East Los Angeles
College at the Warriors Soccer
Field.

“This whole season has been
successful,” Warriors defender
Armando Alonzo said. “The team
gained trust in each other little
by little and that’s why we got the
results we got.”
The Warriors season is not over
after Friday’s game as they prep for
state regional playoffs.
“From waking up early in the
morning for training to getting one
of the best records in El Camino
history,” Alonzo said. “This
year has been special because
of the outcome, we got to meet
new people that we built a strong
relationship with.”
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1.) Jimmy Galicia
El Camino

13

2.) Aaor Orozco
El Camino

12

3.) Garrett Rennie
Long Beach

8

4.) Max Pappas
El Camino

7

5.) Sebastian Irwin
Long Beach

6

Sophomore pitchers named in SoCal preseason ll- merican list
aseball players led South Coast Conference in several statistical categories including
Kealoha Noguchi

Sports Editor
@ECCUnionKealoha
A pair of El Camino College
baseball players were named 2020
preseason All-Americans by the
California Community College
Baseball Coaches Association
Monday, Oct. 21.
Sophomore pitchers Jimmy
Galicia and Aaron Orozco, Orozco
also a designated hitter (DH),
helped lead the Warriors to earn a
trip to Fresno to play for the state

title as they fell one game short to
Orange Coast College.
“It’s always good to get
recognized for your talent but I
just try not to pay any attention to
it as much,” Orozco said. “But it’s
always good to see the recognition
and just to see your name up there.”
Last season Galicia and Orozco
were No. 1 and 2 in wins and
earned run average (ERA) in the
South Coast Conference (SCC).
Galicia’s 13 wins was enough
for second in the state and first in

the SCC. He logged 122 innings
pitched including four complete
games and his ERA of 1.92
separated himself from every other
pitcher in the conference as no
other pitcher had an ERA lower
than two.
“There’s always that friendly
competition but it doesn’t go past
that,” Orozco said. “We just try to
better ourselves because we know
that we are going to be relied on.”
Orozco was second in the
conference with 12 wins and a 2.10

ERA. He pitched 111 2/3 innings
including three complete games
and was the only pitcher to eclipse
100 strikeouts in the conference as
he had 114.
“With [Jimmy] Galicia and
Aaron [Orozco] going deep into
games it made the pressure for the
bullpen less stressful,” Warriors’
pitcher and infielder
ulian
Diaz said. “They just had great
command throughout the game
and as the game went on they got
stronger.”

Orozco as a DH had a batting
average of .318 and was tied for
third on the team with 50 hits. He
was fourth in conference with 36
runs batted in (RBI).
“[I’m] just trying to always be
a competitor out there,” Orozco
said. “[I’m] just trying to deal [on
the mound] and do better than my
opponent.”
Going deeper into games allowed
Galicia and Orozco to get more
comfortable with commanding and
locating their pitches.

, wins

“Both Aaron and Jimmy have
learned to get better as the game
goes on and that’s really important
mixing in different pitches and
going to their secondary pitches
to do anything to get guys out,”
arriors’ infielder iego larcon
said.
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El Camino College women’s volleyball middle blocker Ginia Goods, No. 4, and outside hitter Mikayla Clark, No. 11, block a spike from Long Beach City Vikings’ opposite hitter
Alanna Shields during their match Friday, Nov. 8, in ECC’s South Gym. The Warriors clinched the No. 1 seed in the South Coast Conference tournament.

omen’s volleyball team No. seed in tournament

arriors set to play Cerritos College in first round of South Coast Conference playoffs
Logan Tahlier

Special to The Union
@LTahlier

E

l
Camino
College
women’s
volleyball
team’s 14 game winning
streak ended against Long Beach
City College in their last match of
the regular season on Friday, Nov.
8, in the ECC South Gymnasium.
Both teams were locked in for

battle with the teams splitting the
first two sets.
won the first
set 27-25 and ECC won the next set
25-21.
“If we played with consistently
we would’ve won the game,”
Warriors’ opposite hitter Jocelyn
Lacroix said.
The third and fourth sets were
less competitive but results were
similar to the first two, each team
winning one. The Vikings won the

third set 25-16 and the Warriors
won the fourth 25-11. The Vikings
would ultimately pull out the win
in the fifth set
.
E
,
in conference
will be the No. 1 seed in the South
Coast Conference Tournament
as they play Cerritos College (1,
in conference in the first
round on ednesday, ov. , at
LBCC.
“We beat them in four [sets] the

first time and they beat us in five
sets this game so we take the one
seed in the tournament,” Warriors’
coach Liz Hazell said. “This was
the only time we can lose with
playoffs coming around.”
Warriors’ outside hitter Mikayla
Clark had 28 kills as Caitlin
Donatucci had a 51 of the team’s
54 assists.
“We have to play the game
we know and can’t feed off the

opponents energy but our energy,”
Warriors’ middle blocker Ginia
Goods said. “We have to play our
game instead of focusing on the
others.”
LBCC outside hitter and
defensive
specialist
Brooke
Earkman led the way for the
Vikings with 19 kills as Anisa
Lopez added 10.
The Vikings (17-6, 12-1 in
conference will be the o. seed

en’s water polo team ends playoff drought SCN’S S CCS

arriors clinch first berth in
Kealoha Noguchi

Sports Editor
@eccunionKealoha
The El Camino College men’s
water polo team clinched a playoff
berth for the first time since
after finishing fourth in the South
Coast Conference Championships
tournament.
“[This year has] been awesome,”
Warriors’ coach and former ECC
water polo alumni Noah Rubke
said. “[We won] all the games that

years, finish fourth in conference tournament

were against Southern California
teams that I thought were
winnable.”
The
arriors
,
in
conference will be the o. seed
in California Community Colleges
Athletic Association Southern
California Regional playoffs as
they play No. 7 Orange Coast
ollege
,
in conference
on Thursday, Nov. 14m at Riverside
City College, time TBA.
The Warriors lost both games

against OCC this season 18-7 and
15-7. ECC was without sophomore
ate riffith for the second game
as he was out due to concussion
protocol.
“We’ve played this team [OCC]
twice this season already and we’ve
improved from the first game to
the second game,” Rubke said.
“Having everyone available and I
think learning from our previous
two games will actually give us
confidence.

ECC freshman Cole Allyn led
the team with 98 goals this season.
riffith was second on the team in
goals
and assists
. riffith
also led the team in steals this
season with a total of 82.
“Every year that I have been here
I have been just trying to imporve
[each season],” Rubke said. So
[making playoffs] is a huge step in
the right direction.”

in the SCC tournament and will
play East Los Angeles College
,
in conference on
ednesday, ov. .
“I think we have never beaten El
Camino since I have been here and
they are a really good team so it’s
good we won on the road,” LBCC
director of volleyball operations
Misty May-Treanor said. “We still
got a lot to work on with playoffs
around the corner.”
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Players from the El Camino College men’s water polo team prepare to defend their goal from the Rio Hondo
oadrunner s attack during a match at the CC ool on ednesda , ct
CC makes the pla offs for the ﬁrst
time since 1993.
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or more sports coverage visit eccunion.com

